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SIT BACK, RELAX AND ENJOY ALL THINGS BUTLIN'S

A GLORIOUS
BREAK FROM THE
D A I LY R O U T I N E

We believe a beautiful ocean, fresh sea air and plenty of space to play are the
essential ingredients for a brilliant family break away, whatever the weather.
2019 BREAKS FROM £55pp

Seaside Apartment

PLEASED AS PUNCH
Y O U C A M E TO S TAY
We know that no two families are the same, and
that finding the right accommodation will enable
you to get the most out of your break. We have a
range of accommodation to suit all families,
whether you want to be minutes away from the
action or prefer the extra peace and quiet a little
further away, extra lounge space to relax in or
even a balcony to relax on.
WHERE WILL YOU STAY?

H A P P Y D AY S A R E
HERE AGAIN
2019 promises to be a brilliant year for
live shows at Butlin's, with lots of incredible
new entertainment just announced,
including impeccably polite Paddington,
Stefan Gates F*rtology and our very own
new pantomime Sleeping Beauty.
WHO’S ON WHEN

FOOD GLORIOUS
FOOD
On a family break there's nothing better
than sitting down for a lovely meal, especially
when someone else does the cooking and
clearing away. That’s why at Butlin’s we’ve
got a range of dining plans or restaurants
to suit your family.
EAT TOGETHER

H AV E Y O U H E A R D …

FIND OUT MORE

WE’RE A SOCIAL BUNCH…

Make us friends with your inbox... butlins@butlins-emails.com and you’ll never miss a thing.
The small (but no less important!) bits at the bottom: Up to 30% off is a per booking discount and applies to new bookings
only for 2018 family breaks, showing how much you can typically save off the full accommodation price. Extra 10% off is a per
break offer on new bookings only for 2018 summer holiday breaks. Discounts do not apply to two-night breaks or rooms for
two. Offers close on Tuesday 31 July. From £10 per person deposit is only valid when using the auto-pay feature and applies
to new bookings only when booking more than 56 days before break start date. Deposits are non-refundable and your final
payment will be debited eight weeks before you arrive. All offers are subject to promotional availability, may be withdrawn at
any time and cannot be combined with any other offer or internet code except the 5% Premier Club loyalty discount. For full
terms and conditions please visit butlins.com/terms.
View our privacy policy. We would miss you, but if you’d rather not receive emails from Butlin’s in the future, you can
unsubscribe here. This email communication makes use of a “Clear Image” (gif) to track results of the email campaign. If you
wish to turn off this tracking for future emails, you can do so by turning off the images in the email itself.
Butlin’s Skyline Limited. 1 Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 4YL. Registered in England No. 04011665.

OUR TRUE INTENT IS ALL FOR YOUR DELIGHT
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